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t ,6, мваавяовж and xnarro*
The Putor’t Seraton жеі the People's 

Prayers.

March is, ty*

the heart of the Anti* throbs '0 the pels» of the pastot.
If that beat strong and high, he is mighty; if that be feeble that other ocaa that b in 
he is weak.

It may be that we are quite Content So abide away from 
thought. We lore it, we are

Pray for your pastor, at the family altar, in delighted to aee it, ;now and then ; we may occasionally
the conference meeting, in the great congregation; pray for malm excursions to it, at no little pains and cost. Yet we

Th! Mi* Tiiiology b defiled as a "Transfer of Em- him as he studies that he may be guided in the choice and do not care to lire within sight ol its waves or within
nhisii ■ A fresh phrase, like a new coin, is of more value treatment of portions of God’s word; pray for him while he sound of its breakers. And if the glimpse is nil we crane,
as currency than as a keepsake We use the words to, preaches, that the word may be in “demonstration of the the glimpse is all that we can have. Having, always means
ooiut out plea. The tim i has come for a transfer of em- Spirit and of power ” hungering Srst.
hub from the pulpit lo the pew, from the sermon, an ap- Let not the pulpit test upon the church as the electric And yet what b the best and largest experience that we 

*\al from min to man, to prayer, an appeal from man to lamp does upon the wire pole, but rather let it be wired to can have here but a glimpse—just one far-of, hurried, not 
P Schools colleges, seminaries, are busy making the dynamo of spiritual power by a praying church. ■ Thus wholly satisfying glimpse ? Like the vision of the child 
crunchers ; churches seek preachers ; the empties» in most shall pastor and people become indeed "the light of the who looks with dim, vague wonder and fear upon the ocean,
Protestant bodies b put upon the sermon ; and the >er- world.' —Zion's Advocate. seen for the first time. It will not always be so. By and
mon gangs b too often intellectual, too seldom spirtual. • « • by we shall come up from our wanderings into his presence.
Th» lime has come to change the emphasis and plead with riltnnaaa “Wc ,h,u «« him as heb I" Can you think what that
men for more pleading with God. - ІШ|ИЄЇ. will mean? If the glimpse has bees so blessed, what will

The two great preachers of the early church-Peier and A long, barren waste of sand and arnihhy pine trees, the seeing be ? If to draw near filb the soul with such
Paul-stand in striking contrast. Peier. preached on the with here and there a little pond or stream, and at less joy, what will it he to abide near ? “Mother.” said a child,
day ol Pentecost, and three thousand gladly received the frequ at intervals, an ,un painted, unhomelike house, looking Into the starlit skies ove evening, “Mother if the
word Paul preached on Mars' hill. "Some mocked, and Nothing beautiful or attractive; nothing to draw the eye or wrong side of h'aven is so beautiful, what must the right
otbera said we will hear thee again of this. Howbeit err- bold the mind away from the paper or book which we, sit- side be J. W. K. in Christian Advocate,
tain men clave unto him.” Each was a messenger of Christ; ting in the railway ctr, а-e pretending to read. “Com- . .
each preached the truth. Peter adapted his message to a monplace ? monotonou- I uninteresting I " we yawn indif- *
Jewish audience, quoting from Joel. Paul adapted his fertntly.
message to a Greek audience, taking the slur that marked But all at once dashes into the monotony a bit of mean- 
-theirlimit for this point of departure, quoting from Aratus ing. The sea 1 Yonder it lies, fair and sparkling in the
and Cteantheo ; the diSsrnce in result was marle d, the morning sunlight, with a dot of white here and there, far There nre those who are constantly observing and study
cause » cleat. 08 ” nearer, where ing how other people do tilings and who think that

Peter had a praying hand about him ; for tea dtys the “the stately ships go by . thing liter the same order b just whet b needed in their
di-tipks continued in prayer. Paul stood alone. He was To their haven under the bill." church organisation. They, however, forget to overlook
waiting for the brethren. The one bad, the other lacked. Just for a moment we see it, ns the trees and hi lb stand the fact that the same conditions of success do not exist
power. All too often the modern pulpit is like Mars' Hill. back. Then the view is lost, and we are whirled on in the in both casA The plan which nits the g-nius, training
The p-eacher waits for the brethren, hbowo spiri' stirred wearisome monotony of the nearer commonplace. and habit of one church wifi not work equally well in an-
within him ; theresult is mockery, delay ; a small number Yet that one glimpse has helped. What doe* it mean other.
cleaving to the preacher, a discouraged man turning from that in almost everybody, there b one chord that vibrates Thus viewed, it is the part of wisdom for the members of
Athens to Corinth. When the preacher stands as Peter at the sound of the sea's deep voice ? What is that instinct a church to pu» greater fa th in the lione of action and
did, surrounded by a praying church, the result is a multi- that makes it almost impossible not to arise and follow at methods of operation which are the result of her experience
tud« of converts, steadfastness in church fife, self-denial, the beckoning of the breakers' white tipped fingers ? Is It and the outgrowth of her hfttory and peculiar form of
and gladness. Peters sermon was bom of prayer. A pray- heredity ? Does the spirit of our sea-king ancestors yet Christian life, The elort to introduce new machinery, or
ing church is blessed in many wavs. A pray ng people linger in us, their far-away descendants I We have seen to engraft upon the body a foreign mode of doing things,
cannot quarrel ; strife, malice, backbiting—open spring» the ocean I it has spoken to us on* brief word; it has tends to weeken and to divide her energies, to awaken an-
that feed church quarrels—are dried up bv the south wind Bash'd one glance of recognition and fellowship into our tagoo'sms, and usually rods min in harm than in benefit,
of prayer. A church on its knees looking to Christ, over- eyes." Now. bogi and sands and pine barrens do your A better course to pneu* b to infuse greater seat and force
looks much. He tiret studies the stars has no time to < riti- worst I In the memory of the sublime that we have seen it into tabling methods with which people an familiar end
rise bis fellows ; the te'eacope tiret w«lb in the planet, will be easy to forget you ; or it we cannot forget there is under which their spiritual life has been developed. Novel- '
walls out men A praying people do not oppose the pas- (or us that harder hut «ill possible thing—we ceo embue ties ere the panacea, generally, of the discontented, the reet-
tor ; molten metal easily takes the shape ol the mould you That single glimpse bee helped us for the whole Iras, the adventurous and the am bilious: Give us some-
set for it ; hearts united ia prayer conform to the paste s day's journey,
plane, 64 up, and give velue to hb purpoees.

“Satan trembles when he sees 
The weakest saint upon his knees,

bv o r orvroan, 0. n.

God.
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More Faith and Push In Approved 
Methods of Work

thing new; ire are tired of th* old. Mine fall Ur with this .
And then the thought presses home. Glimpses. Is not requ sitioa, because, as they imagine, it savors of progress-

the greater part ol tile made up of just glimpees ? Are not iveism and shows that they are not behind the age. Noth,
our seeing* and hearings and uoderstandinp only now and ing hurts some people so much as to be charged with be- |

Щ then—a momentary rift in the clouds, a momentary lull in longing to a past generation. Conservatism b regarded
Thêtoto'uhït sridûm on their knees. ,h* «'**>"»*• » momentary gl.mmer o[ meaning ; and then as a tin. Progress b the rallying cry. Wall, progree to

Fnr u- lDowl ng, bits of unmelted metal, they will 'he old commonplaces again-darknm, dumbness, doubt ? the right direction and along well-approwd paths is n 
sDoil the pattern and rain the mould. Som-limes we catch a glimpse of the wid. stretching gtxd thing, and is just what the church need,; but mere

The orator who worksioan atmosphereof prayer choose, «»" °f 1)15 1 '">• >4 . » *e are not near change is not progressive. Innovation, are neither leal
vital texts plant trees not pos-s, b a forester, not a lum- ™°uKb to *° dow" ■“»1,1 watm Mdb*lh« “ ,bem » nor abidi"e They often retard. Pragma lie, in
berm» North winds strips the leaves from „pies, trees, " <>* washing away of every «... and the satisfaction o gorog forward where we me, and pushing on Christian
weaves a winding sheet ol snow for the dead earth, hushes «»“У desire ’ 00 nr*r eDOU*h P°“*b.l.ty of . work according to ways which have bee, defined and sane

this, and to wish that we m ght. And then we are whirl- tinned by experience, which accord with church polity and
cd along Into the pine barrens, and only the glimpse re- order and which harmonize with the peculiar circumstances
mains. A blessed memory, iodeed. Earth would be poor of the people. It b not progress to mix Congregational-
and dark without even these occasional vision, And we ism and Presbyterianism, or to introduce the methods of
thank God for the memory ; but we sigh even as we thank Prelacy wh-re Independency prévalu, or to inject Lutheran

prayer lees church, b cool, reserved, intelfectual, become* i= "im. -ba' w°uld “ V* * !”Vnt° But “ “ P™*™*» <° P"* P™eb,ter-
Г pro,«fui churoh, symptihe.ic, confidential, sp,ritual. 1 buned “ СОПЬпШ‘І ’”pt,sm be: *lon? Pierian lines and according to Preshy-
The Lple control the pastor by the atmosphere ,hey "*“h lt* ? ^ mUf!Г ІШУС thC рШЄ bamn*“d *** »d Methodism in the way which experience
■throw about him. A critical audience congeals the stream the sands and tÿe bogs at all ? has demonstrated to be in harmony wi-h her doctrinal ,0d
of though, that Bow. from the pulpit, though he . ho. And some,,a,“ « “Г structure.
spring; a spiritû.l audience, like the Gull Stream, metis ocean of hb power. The floods 1.П up their hands. .They Foryaar, our church las been discussing new theories 
be v««t iceberg that drift, down into it. I he consum■ ’"„ur aloud m there strength. They me l.ke grants nr and erode of work and ha, been weiring advmrce her

ersdec.de the kind of good,,» be made; the market, no, ->*" Р1аУ' ^ their mighty rsuh w. «Und-memi, mterosts mamulliplici,у of agences She has all kind, of 
îhemtil ismasbr awed , humbled, yet, withal, suangely exalted ande.h.lm- «xuet.es for developing her activities. Some of them have

Converts aie mu tiplfeq in a praying church. Tempera- afed. it is the Lord 1 Truly there b no god like unto worked well in some places and in some hands, and in 
lure, as well as seed and soil, enters into the question of our God I Is anything too hard for him } And then the others not so well. But is there not a growing danger of 
harvests. There maybe good seed and good soil, but if hurrying wheels bear us on, and the vision is gone. Only roil'ng the individual responsibility upon these various or- 
the church thermometer indicates a nemneas to zero there a glimpse and a memory I O, what if that glimpse could gamzations, or upon the few who manage them ? Do they 

-"WiU be no gathered sheaves; thé -oil stiffens; the seed sleeps be a perpetual seeing I what if God's people could always not impute too heavy a burden upon the same zealous 
when the temperature is low. G averts take on the type dwell w.thin the sound of those mighty breakers, and with- workers who must he the brain, and heart, and parse in 
of the church hr which they are born. Paul was "but a in sight of those mighty waves which declare hb strength I each and all of them ? Is there nod danger also of their 
father in the gospel. Mother church moulds the oflsp-ing. И the church of God b able to venture so much—to hope, losing the church impress and spirit, or of getting away 
L.odicea has I aodectoo Christians; Ephesus, Ephesian ‘■elievn,. achieve so much—because of these occasional from the culture the sympathy and the force which are de- 
Christiaos. The artics and the tropics give wide variations glimpses ol the power of her Lord, who could measure the veloped through activities in which the pastor and people 
to all forms of life. The church that conquered the Roman length and breath and height and depth of her yen linings jointly share, and which are adjusted according to the pre- 
EmpNe was a praying ebu'eh; the sermons that overwhelm- and hopings and behevings and achieviogs, if her taber- scribed regulations of our church order ? ■ 
ed Judaism, as Vesu-iue overwhelmed Pompeii, poured forth uacle ware pitched upoo the very stand where the un- Whatever one's opinion upon these points, we surely 
from the heart of a prayijg church. obstructed sight of the ocean of that power should be ever have enough of societies and officer, and dbtributed work

Charles H. Spurgeon said. “As for me, 1 beg a special in her eyes ? and novel device for catching the popular ear. What we
interest in your pcay«s, that I may be sustained in the Must it be thus—glimpses only ? Is this all that he especially need now is to do oar work in our several rela-
tremendous work to which I am called. A minister must meant when he said, “1 am with you alwaysf Ought tions and stations as members of the church, and put more 
be upheld by hi, people's prayers or what can he dn ? When the sand barrens to hide the ocean ? Perhaps, after all, it prayer, real and devotion into her various channel, of activ- 
a diver is on the sea bottom, he depend, upoo the pumps may be that the reason we see the sands4nd the pines so ity. We most have more confidence in her organization 
above, which send him down air. Pump away, brethren, much more is that we really tove them more. If we real- doctrine and inrirumentalities, whiA will lead us to seek’ 
while l am seeking the Lord's lost money among Ihe tim- ly love the ocean we will see it I We will push our way in richer measure, God'B blessinv m»» h_ —, 
bars of this old wreck. I feel the fresh mb coming in at " "
every stroke of your prayer pump; but if yon stop your
application, I shall perish." lulling songs 01 roe oroox. ano nairen on unui at iasi we ana reacuea, in roe polity wtuch she upholds and in theif l

Paul seid long ago to the Enhesians, "Paying always come out upon, its-- broad white beaches. We most if we agencies which she employe for the salvation of souh.fi* V
fc* me;" and to the Theasaloniaea, "Prav for u,;" feeling nreol the ocean boro children ol men. We cannot be con- the training of believers and for the evangelization of th* >" 
that Sttoreac* tad the fret ooun* «I God s word, alike tent with an oocaieional glimpse, lt U part of oar vary world, and her full activity and power are H be evoked 
Mi има greylag chwvhss. Ufa to be near It and in tad an U. • aad developed, oot by additional machinery, hat
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the firook to silence and denies life to corn. Smith wind 
changes all this. At his coming, the trees put on their 

■ 1 beautiful garments ; the earth blessoms and fruits ; the 
' brooks tike up tneir forgotten songs, and life abounds, lt 

i, a question of atmosphere. The „me man who in aI-
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way in richer measure, God i blessing upoo her, nod which will 
to it from the farthest inland ; we will turn from enlbt, to в larger extent, our powers, our time and our 
the beckoning fingers of the forest end stop our ears to the means. There is a mighty adaptation in the truth which 
lulling songs of the brook, and hasten on until at tost we she teaches, in tire polity which she upholds and in the
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